auditor-pro
INTIMUS 9000

Scans serial numbers of
degaussed hard drives
Automated report generation
Seperate user witness ID

Top secret
data protection
and
Audit compliance

intimus sets the Standard for audit compliance with its new AuditorPro erasure verification system. A specially designed image capture
system records the erasure of each hard disk drive or tape processed
by the intimus 9000 NATO listed and NSM certified Degausser. Using the
included barcode scanner, the user records the serial number of the hard
Disk or tape and associates an image of the disk or tape at the time of
erasure.

why intimus 9000 & auditor-pro
§§ NATO listed
§§ Clean and quiet solution to sanitize magnetic media
§§ Internal Verifi cation of Magnetic Field
§§ Single Pass Pulse Technology
§§ Captures and records images of degaussed hard drives
§§ Scans serial numbers of degaussed hard drives
§§ Documents operator ID with up to two witnesses and erasure
status of hard drives
§§ Generates Auditor-Pro erasure report with images for audit
compliance
§§ Creates a secure erasure verification process
§§ Provides proof data is completely eliminated

Features
§§ intimus 9000 high-speed, high-powered degausser
§§ Automated image capture system
§§ Touch screen control head
§§ Auditor-Pro erasure report software
§§ Bar-code scanner and stand
§§ Stylus
§§ Auditor-Pro software support for one year
§§ 50 “Degaussed” labels for erased hard drives

bar-code scanner

Scans hard drive serial numbers as you degauss

stylus

For use with the touch screen control head.

www.intimus.com

screen shots

Opening screen

Secure login

Data collection

Accept or reject image

List view of erasure status

Proof of Erasure image

SPECIFICATIONS
Storage capacity

16 GB

Power supply

90-240VAC, 47-440 Hz

Power consumption

15W

Fuse

250VAC H3. 15A
Control head: 6.5 x 9.6 x 2.5 (in.)
167 x 243 x 63 (mm)
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Camera unit: 14.5 x 6.5 x 11.9 (in.)

(HxDxW)

369 x 165 x 302 (mm)
Degausser: 18.9 x 12.2 x 22.8 (in.)
480 x 310 x 580 (mm)

The Auditor-Pro contains the following interfaces:
1. Ethernet Port
2. 4 USB (To connect with: intimus 9000, bar-code scanner, thumbdrive, or optional mouse, and keyboard)
3. HDMI
4. 3.5 mm Image Capture Device interface
5. Power (Connects to standard wall outlet)

Control head: 4 lbs (1.8 kg)
Weight

Camera unit: 9.7 lbs (4.4 kg)
Degausser: 55 lbs (25 kg)

Duty cycle

12 s

Magnetic fi eld

9,300 Oe

Warranty

One-year manufacturer’s limited
warranty
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